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This wonderful collection brings together, for the very first time, fifty of the best loved Christmas
stories and poems in a single, beautifully illustrated volume. Opening with O. Henry’s classic
story of transcendent love, The Gift of the Magi, and closing with Robert Frost’s celebratory
poem, Christmas Trees, this anthology passes through the works of some of the greatest writers
in world literature, including Charles Dickens, Hans Christian Andersen, Louisa May Alcott,
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Sir Walter Scott, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, G.K. Chesterton,
Thomas Hardy, Harriet Beecher Stowe, and William Butler Yeats.It, of course, includes the well
known classics such as Dickens’ A Christmas Carol and Moore’s The Night Before Christmas.
However, it also contains some relatively unknown gems such as Abbey Farwell Brown’s A
Christmas Angel and two wonderful folk tales retold by Elizabeth Harrison, Little Gretchen and
the Wooden Shoe and A Story of the Little Child.This collection has been newly edited,
commented and painstakingly illustrated in the hope that it will create new joyous Christmas
memories for generations to come.CONTENTSThis completely new anthology of Christmas
stories and poems contains an original preface and introduction, as well as a fully interactive
table of contents.Part One: The Meaning of ChristmasThe Gift of the Magi O.HENRYThe Fir
Tree HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSENThe Little Match Girl HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSENA
Christmas Carol CHARLES DICKENSA Christmas Dream, LOUISA MAY ALCOTTThe
Christmas Angel ABBIE FARWELL BROWNLittle Gretchen and the Wooden Shoe ELIZABETH
HARRISONA Story of the Child ELIZABETH HARRISONInterlude: The Night Before
ChristmasThe Night Before Christmas CLEMENT CLARKE MOOREThe Night After Christmas
CLEMENT CLARKE MOORESanta Claus Does Not Forget M.A. HALEYThe Fairy Christmas
ETHELDRED BARRY.Christmas Day ANNA MORRISONGrandma’s Christmas Gifts
ANONYMOUSMama’s Happy Christmas MIRIAM T. BARNARDThe Christmas Carol of the Birds
G. HALLA Turkey for One LAVINIA GOODWINLittle Christmas Carollers L.A. FRANCEWhat
Happened Christmas Eve OLIVER HERFOLD.Susy’s Christmas Present ANONYMOUSSanta
Claus’ Letter ANONYMOUSA Ragged Christmas Feast ANONYMOUSPart Two: Christmas
TalesThe Christmas Babe MARGARET E. SANGSTERA Western Christmas W.H.
CORNINGJoe's Search for Santa Claus IRVING BACHELLERAngela's Christmas JULIA
SCHAYERFirst New England Christmas HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTHThe Chimes CHARLES
DICKENSBilly's Santa Claus Experience CORNELIA REDMONDChristmas in Poganuc
HARRIET BEECHER STOWEThe Christmas Princess MARY LOUISA MOLESWORTHWidow
Townsend's Visitor ANONYMOUSThe Old Man's Christmas ELLA WHEELER WILCOXThe
Christmas Goblin CHARLES DICKENSThe Song of the Star C. H. MEAD.My Christmas Dinner
ANONYMOUSThe Poor Traveler CHARLES DICKENSThe Legend of the Christmas Tree
ANONYMOUSThe Peace Egg JULIANA HORATIA EWINGMouse and the Moonbeam BY
EUGENE FELDPart Three: Classic Christmas PoemsCeremonies for Christmas ROBERT
HERRICKThe True Christmas HENRY VAUGHANA Christmas Carol SAMUEL TAYLOR



COLERIDGEChristmas in the Olden Time SIR WALTER SCOTTChristmas Bells HENRY
WADSWORTH LONGFELLOWA Christmas Carol G.K. CHESTERTONMistletoe WALTER DE
LA MAREThe Oxen THOMAS HARDYThe Magi WILLIAM BUTLER YEATSChristmas Trees
ROBERT FROSTSPECIAL KINDLE ENABLED FEATURESThis edition has special Kindle
enabled features, including completely interactive table of contents, text-to-speech capabilities
which enable audiobook features, as well as words that can be looked up on the Kindle supplied
built in dictionaryREVIEWS"Beautiful collection ... the best Christmas anthology of its kind.
Likely to be treasured and passed down from generation to generation""This is the perfect book
to introduce children to the magic of the classic Christmas stories”"Tremendous value ... 50 Best
Loved Christmas Stories and Poems for All Ages is worth every penny."

From the Back CoverIt's never been tougher to be a teenager--or the parent of one. Thankfully,
from your teen's first date to the next time he or she borrows the car keys, you can take your
concerns to God through prayer. Drawing on God's Word, Praying the Scriptures for Your
Teenager offers palpable help to pray about the stormy issues your teen faces: Relationships,
Depression, Rejection, Sexuality, Eating disordersâ ¦.and much more. This book also guides
you in praying about everything from your teen's character and safety to the purposes and plans
that God has for his or her life. Filled with historical, biblical, and contemporary illustrations,
Praying the Scriptures for Your Teenager shows how to make the Bible your source for prayers
that can powerfully influence your teen's life. With humor and a warm, personal style, author
Jodie Berndt encourages you that, in this sometimes daunting new world,  when you pray the
Scriptures, you tap into the same power that has kept teenagers safe for generations. About the
AuthorJodie Berndt is the author of several books, including Celebration of Miracles, Generous
Living (coauthored with Ron Blue), and Praying the Scriptures for your Teenagers. She is also a
former writer and producer for The 700 Club. She and her husband, Robbie, have four children.
They live in Virginia Beach, VA, where Jodie leads a weekly prayer group for mothers who have
learned to trust God and his promises to work in their children's lives. SPANISH BIO: Jodie
Berndt se graduo con una licenciatura en ingles de la Universidad de Virginia. Ella fue
productora y editora del programa 'Club 700' y con frecuencia es invitada a hablar en
conferencias, retiros y eventos de iglesias. Jodie es autora de varios libros, incluyendo
Oraciones biblicas por nuestros adolescentes y Viviendo Generosamente (conjuntamente con
Ron Blue). Ella y su esposo, Robbie, tienen cuatro hijos y residen en Virginia Beach, VA.
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1978 A long, long time ago, before the very first celebration of Christmas, there lived a man by
the name of Nicholas. Now Nicholas was a happy young man and lived in a little village close to
the North Pole. And every year, on the eve of December the twenty-fifth, he would ride in a small
sleigh drawn by eight tiny reindeer up and down the snow-covered streets of the little village,
delivering gifts to all the good children.The gifts weren’t very costly, because Nicholas was only
a poor toy-maker, and he couldn’t afford the materials needed to build expensive presents for so
many children. But an eye missing from a teddy bear or a toothless grin from a baby doll only
made the gifts more special since they were made by the good saint.And indeed, Nicholas was
a saint, judging from the smiles and laughter that greeted him on the morning of December the
twenty-fifth every year.Why did he choose the eve of December twenty-fifth to deliver gifts? Well,
where he lived, the shortest day of the year was December the twenty-first and he was able to
go home early from work on this day. When he arrived home, Nicholas would immediately begin
to prepare gifts for all the good children in the village. And it always took him exactly three days
to prepare the gifts because every village child remained good for the whole year.However, one
afternoon three days before the twenty-fifth, Nicholas was on his way home from work when he
was stopped on the street by a very old man. The old man’s clothes were tattered and torn, but
his wrinkled face smiled cheerfully in the cold December wind.“Hello, Nicholas,” the old man
said slowly, “I’ve come a long way to see you.”“Do I know you?” Nicholas asked the old man
wonderingly. “You do look a bit familiar. Have we met somewhere before?”“I don’t think so, the
old man said thoughtfully. “But I’ve heard of your kindness to children from a great many
people.”“Well, if there’s anything that I can do for you, at any time, just let me know,”
Nicholassmiled pleasantly and started to leave.But just then the old man put his hand on
Nicholas’ shoulder and looked deeply into the good saint’s eyes.“I know you’re in a hurry,” the old
man smiled knowingly. “You only have three days in which to make all of the toys for the village
children, but please give me just one minute more.”“Of course,” Nicholas waited for him to
continue.“My son will be born in three days, and I’d like for him to have something special for his



birthday.”“I’d be delighted to give him something,” Nicholas replied. His mind began to race over
a million different gifts that he could fashion for a newborn infant.“But I must tell you that his
birthplace is far to the south of this little village,” the old man’s eyes twinkled in the afternoon sun,
“And it would be a great trip covering many miles.”“If it’s possible, sir, I’ll be glad to visit him after
I’ve delivered the rest of my gifts,” Nicholas assured him.“Oh no, no,” the old man said hurriedly,
“You must visit him first, not last.”“But what about the other children?” Nicholas began to despair.
“What if I couldn’t make it back in time to deliver their presents before morning?”“Anything is
possible if you want to do it,” the old man said as he pressed a tiny wooden object into Nicholas’
hand.With this, the old man turned and hurried off down the street as snowflakes began to fall.
Nicholas watched the departing figure with interest until he was lost to sight. Then Nicholas
remembered the wooden object in his hand and glanced down at it.The object was a small
wooden star which had been carved with the utmost care. Its five points were rounded at the tips
and smooth along their edges, but the amazing thing about the star was its size. It was no bigger
than the palm of his hand, and Nicholas couldn’t feel the weight of the star. It seemed extremely
light for a piece of wood.Still, Nicholas smiled at the thought of the newborn infant’s first gift, and
he started the short walk to his front door. Upon entering his cottage, Nicholas suddenly realized
that the old man had forgotten to say how far south to travel.“Oh well,” Nicholas thought to
himself, “Maybe he’ll come back to tell me before the twenty fourth.”So, he began to work as he
did every year on the dozen or so toys for the children in the village. Two days passed and there
was still no word from the old man.Luckily, Nicholas managed to finish all of the toys in plenty of
time that year in order to check his list twice and make sure that no good child had been
overlooked. Then, he set out to inquire if anyone in the village had seen how far the old man had
traveled. But no one could remember having seen an old man enter or leave the village.So, by
late afternoon, Nicholas began loading the little sleigh with toys, feeling quite sad that he
couldn’t deliver the baby’s small wooden gift. After hitching the eight tiny reindeer to the sleigh,
Nicholas went back inside his cottage, however, and picked up the small star.“I could at least try
to deliver it first as long as the journey isn’t too far,” he thoughtcheerfully.He headed the little
sleigh past the brightly lit windows of his neighbors and out onto the snow-covered road leading
southward. There was a crossroads about two miles farther ahead and he felt that perhaps the
old man might be waiting there to show him the way.The muffled sound of the reindeer’s hoof
beats helped to calm his rising fear about the passage of time. He mustn’t be gone too long on
his errand, otherwise the village children would be heartbroken in the morning to discover that
he’d missed his visit. But the rays of the afternoon sun began to dwindle slowly away as the
signpost at the crossroads appeared in the distance.“Well, there doesn’t seem to be anyone
waiting there for me,” Nicholas noted sadly. “I might as well start for home.”
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